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Feature of Instruments

1. Speedometer

2. Fuel gauge

3. Water temperature meter

4. Engine tachometer

Day Mode Night Mode



Feature of Instruments

Clock display:

➢ 2 modes:  12 hours or 24 hours can be set; 

➢ The clock time is calculated by CEM and displayed on 

DIM, IHU;

➢ Customer can modify the time on IHU, and IHU will 

synchronize it to the CEM;



Warning and Indicator Lamps



Warning and Indicator Lamps



Warning and Indicator Lamps



Functions - Control method

Light control switch

1. Light control switch;
2. Frog lamp control 

switch;
3. Light switch handle 

(control high/low 
beam and left/right 
turn signals)

Left steering wheel control (Type I)

1.  Menu switch button;
2.  Intelligent driving button;
3.  Inter-vehicle time distance adjustment 
button;
4.  Menu switch button;
5.  Speed adjustment and confirm button;
6.  CNCL button.

Left steering wheel 
control (Type II)

1. Menu switch button;
2. Cruise control 

resume button;
3. Menu switch button;
4. Speed adjustment 

and confirm button;
5. CNCL button.

Right steering wheel control 

1.  Left selection button;
2.  SRC button;
3.  Mute button;
4.  Right selection button;
5.  Customer function button;
6.  Selection button.



Functions – Reset Control

➢ Short press RESET button on the left side of the 

light combination switch to cyclically toggle the 

subtotal mileage, mileage for this trip, vehicle 

status and tire status one by one.

➢ Every time the instrument cluster is powered on, 

the onboard computer displays the last recorded 

information.

➢ In the subtotal mileage or mileage for this trip 

interface of onboard computer information, press 

and hold RESET button at the left side of light 

combination switch to reset the onboard 

computer information of the corresponding 

interface.

➢ In addition, on the multimedia display, click in 

turn: Vehicle Settings → More Settings → 

Onboard Computer Reset, to select the onboard 

computer information in this interface to be 

reset. The reset mode of mileage for this trip can 

also be set as parking reset or refueling reset.



Functions – HUD (Head Up Display)

HUD function is to project important driving information such as speed and navigation in front of the driver side windshield, so that the 

driver can see these important driving information without turning his head.

Heads Up Display (HUD) is mounted in the

instrument panel in front of driver. 

The displaying area of HUD is about 4 m 

ahead of windshield, presented by virtual 

image. Driver can turn it on/off, up/down, 

or adjust the brightness, etc.

AR display mode

In AR mode, the display of information such as 

navigation, intelligent driving system (ADAS) will 

overlap with the real scene seen by the driver.

1. Navigation information

2. Road speed limit information

3. Alarm information prompt

4. Vehicle speed

2D display mode

In AR mode, the display of information 

such as navigation, intelligent driving 

system (ADAS) will overlap with the real 

scene seen by the driver.

1. Navigation information

2. Intelligent driving system (ADAS)

3. Vehicle speed

4. Alarm information prompt

5. Bluetooth call display

6. Road speed limit information
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Maintenance and Diagnosis – Wiring Diagram

10.25 DIM、10.25 DIS 
12.3 DIM、12.3 DIS 



Maintenance and Diagnosis - Mileage reset

➢ Service mileage reset

Using GLDS, on “Components”, search for 

DIM(driver information module), on 

diagnostic sequences, you can reset the 

service mileage.

➢ Total mileage reset

For KX11 model, it’s not able to reset the 

total mileage.
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